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1744. Feb. 24- 28. M'ILHOSE afainft REID.

M'h4wss having charged Reid for payment of a suss yntained ia p i4
creet-aritral, R4 suspended on this ground, That hayipg spl4 a tenpepa,
which was bis whole-state, his whole creditors, an4 angr* {4;eiet,,the cbargy,
biad oncested with hima to gqept the pri e in full paympat pf tlpic opectivy
debts, and that accrdiegly qI the creditors, the charger peycpted, adtakez
their proportion and dischargvd their debts; and this coqert having bee ad-
.iztted by the Ordinary to a propf before aswer, a proof of it wgs accordipgly
brought by the testimoniesf two of the creditors, and of,ono 9they perso.

On advising of this pqoA it was objected, ime, That aithoqugh verb con.
ee-rs ameag creditots to follow out common nreasures,, aad that for prevepting

a subject's being exhauste4, by diligence, they ghould accept of their, seypra
proportions corresponding to their respective debts, were probable by witnessesb
and:MI which effect the charger acknowlpdged that he had concerted with the

b eitorsj yet,a 1oncert to accept of such proportion in full of his deb
vonld nct be proved by witnesseS, as being of the nature of a gratuitaus grow

nise. ado, The charger objected to the creditors as inhabiewitnessesin;e-
*pect it, was 4cknowledged they had subscribed a deed obliging themselves to
defend Reid, and to dvfray :the eyxpense of the process for him.-

Upon the 24 th February, theE ksps, Withop eessghe ratio deci endi,
Found there was no sufficient evidence of the alleged agreement." But,. if

- petitioe for the suspeder, acqther indifferent person being copdescended on,
-herei he offered to adduce, it carried by the narrowest majority, " To grant

ilgnce" Fek ,28-1744*.
As witeesses cannot be 0Aite -o prove payment of L. 5 of a greater delt,

0 wIIs by those who opposed pnting the diligene toutght acopsistent; that
th~ey shouI be wmitted to prve that a crediwor had accepted of a part in full
4f the whole.

'ol. )ic. V4 4. p. Y59. Kilkerra, (Paoor.> Na 6. p. 44-.

*C* C. Home reports this cisex

THE said Jatis Reid having sold certain teoement5 belonging to hima is
Ulasgow, his creditors arrested the -price in the hands of thetpterchaser,, and,
isnorder to avoid expenses, they agreed to pass from their arrestments,,apd to
divide the price eqwaly amongst them, in proportion to each man's debt.
The proportiona of the price which fell to be drawn by William M'llhose, one
of the creditors, did not near pay his claimn; whereupon he did diligence against
Reid for the balance; who suspended on this single ground, that it was a
branch of the concert, that the whole creditors should take themselves to the
above price, in place of full payment, and should accordingly give him a full
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No 196. discharge of their whole debts. M'llhose having denied the fact, a proof was
allowed.

Objected for the charger, That the proof by witnesses was not competent in
this case; Imo, Because, though a concert amongst creditors to accept of a
proportion of the price, toward payment of, their debt, would be competent,
yet a concert to accept of the debtor's effects in full payment of their debts
was not competent, the same being gratuitous, which cannot be proved by wit-
nesses; in the next place, taking it as set furth in the suspension, that each of
the creditors agreed to sign a formal discharge, there could be no doubt, but
that there was locus pcenitentix before writ intervened.- 2do, The charger ob-

jected against two of the three witnesses adduced, that though their being
creditors did not disable them, yet he bad discovered they had subscribed
a deed, obliging themselves to be at the expense of defending this process,
which made them parties in this cause, consequently disabled them frcm being
witnesses.

Answered for the suspender; The concert could not be divided, but behovi-
ed to be taken as it stands; and that a concert amongst creditors to accept of
a proportion of their debt, in full satisfaction, was noways similar to a gratui-
tous promise. That when a debtor surrendered all his effects to his creditors,
it was a transaction to avoid the exhausting the subject by expense of dili-
gence, which was most favourable, and indeed rather to be presumed, than
that the creditors keep up the remainder of their debt to harass the debtor, and-
deprive him of bread.

And with respect to the objection to two of the witnesses, it was -answered,
That the creditors had been allowed to be witnesses by the- Lord Ordinary's
interlocutor, awarding the proof; that they were necessary from the-nature of
the thing, as none other were possibly present but the creditors and debtor. If
then the creditors were liable, it could be no objection: that they were to be at
the expense of defending this process. It was their commoninterests to sups
port the concert, and no body could be supposed to lay out expenses in doing
it but them, especially as the debtor had nothing of his own. The creditors
indeed are in effect parties, yet they are good witnesses in this case, being ne-
cessary, as none others are presumed to be present; and it was a chance there
was another present, who, as he concurs with the.two creditors who have been
adduced, confirms their testimony beyond the power of suspicion.

THE LORDS .found no sufficient evidence of the alleged agreement; and
found the letters orderly proceeded.
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